Divadlo
Inspirace
(Ints-per-ats-zay)
Address
Malostranské náměstí 13 Malá Strana, Praha 1
Nearest Metro - Malostranská (seven minutes walk)
Trams - 12,20,22 to Malostranské náměstí (two minutes walk)
Web Site
http://www.hamu.cz/ucelova-zarizeni/divadlo-inspirace

Google maps
http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&client=safari&rls=en&q=malostranska+beseda&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.,cf.osb&biw=
1182&bih=1012&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wl

Divadlo Inspirace is a basement theatre just off a busy square below Prague
Castle at the heart of the north side of the river. It has an arched ceiling and end
on raked seating. There is also a basement bar. It is well equipped for its size.
Seating
60. End on, gently raked.
Stage Dimensions
Depth 5.50M,
Width 6.50M,
Height (at centre) 4M, arching down
to 2.50M
Stage Floor
Vinyl dance floor – so limitations on
anything that might damage it.

Stage Surround
Black curtains and legs creating
black box with (narrow) cross-over
and wings. SR wing space is
limited, SL leads off to well
equipped dressing rooms, etc. The
blacks can be quickly removed to
reveal the bare walls
The stage is accessed from the
right side from the bar space.
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Site Lines
Good. Though limited view of stage floor due to the gentle rake of seating so floor work is
not recommended.

Audience Entrance
Downstairs, through bar. Single entrance to theatre at rear, Auditorium right.
Wheelchair stair lift.

Set Storage
Space in the back of the theatre with narrow access, we can also store a small
number of larger items outside the performance space in a corner of the bar
area. Everything must be carried down stairs for get in and out.
Performers Access
From SL, Crossover behind black curtains. Actors can also make way from
backstage to audience entrance and come through auditorium, though opening
door may disturb some audience members.
Dressing Room
Separate rooms for men and women with toilets and showers backstage.
Lighting
Lighitng board - Strand GSL300, 24
submasters
50 x 2k dimmers
PFF will rig a warm and cold general
cover. The remaining lanterns are
divided between companies to be
used as specials. If you wish to use
the specials you should discuss this
with PFF as soon as possible.
The lanterns are hard rig and cannot
be moved.

Sound
Mixer - Soundcraft SPIRIT Folio SX
12 in to 2.
Channels 8-12 are stereo for
playback
2x MD player
1x CD player
6x mic tie lines from stage (SR) to
control box
4x Sennheiser MIC
2x mic stands

Sound and LX can be operated by one person at a (literal) stretch.
P.S. Technical equipment is subject to change and should be taken as a guide
only.
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Blacks wings can swing out or push against the wall.

Blacks can also be easily removed to reveal the bare walls
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DIVADLO INSPIRACE
(not to scale)

This plan is only dsigned to indicate the layout and size of the venue, if you
need exact measurements please contact PFF
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DIVADLO INSPIRACE
Lighting Plan

Please note this plan was accurate when drawn, however circumstances
and equipment availability may lead to changes. If youhave specific
requiremants please discuss with PFF
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These lanterns are
used as specials.
Please see note in
text about their use
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